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Tenure Track Faculty Minimum Salary
Rank

Minimum Salary

Assistant Professor

$52,000

Associate Professor

$63,000
$81,000

Professor
Distinguished

$93000

Professor
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such cases. tl,e parties agree to negotiate in good faith for resolution of any issues not otherwise
specifically addressed by the tenns of this A. gnxment.

3. Procedures for Distribution

A. TI1e Departn1ent Chair \Vill reYiew all annual summaries in the Department subn1itted on a
standard lTnivcrsity form. Scores fro1n Oto 10 to one significant figure shall be assigned for each
of the four areas uf activity ulilizing algorith1ns appt:nded to this document. The s~res will be
weighted using lhe weighting factors in 2(0) to produce a cotnposite score using the Performance
A1osessment A..lgorithm Score Sheet. The composite score \Vill be used to detennine individual
salary increases as per distribution algoritluns agreed upon by the negotiating teams. Faculty on
sabbatical receive the University-,vide average 0/o increase. l11ey are also eligible for an
allocation fro1n the Dean ·s pe:dOnnance pool pursuant to P.iragraph 4. The algorithms for
teaching and funded research, as ,.,,.ell as the algorith1ns for scoring of service and scholarship are
attached as Schedule'".!\.·' and incorporated into this Agreement by reference.
B. 9090 of the petfonnance pool ,"ill be assigneci by ratio of total faculty salary for the
depa1tment to the total faculty salary for the University, to each depart1nent according to the
contract. l11e remaining lO~b attributable to each department will be assigned to thelr Co1lege
and distributed fro1n that level by the Dean.
furthermore, faculty •,vho are reassigned from teaching to other significant fonnal departtnent/
collegei'school service ( e.g. associate chair. Ph.D. program director. undergraduate advising. etc.)
or university service ( e.g. University P&T Committee, Faculty Council, PSA.:'A.Al.JP. tvfiddle
States Self-Study Chair, etc.) ,-vill participate in the Pcrformancc~Based Safary Increase
Distribution System. Such t'aculty are to summarize tOr the chair perfo1mancc objectives for tl1e
applicable assignments and as part of the performance evaluation a sununary of accomplishment
in their F acuity Report. .<\ti additional salary increase based on pcrfonnancc and the exact le\'cl
of administrative n:::spunsihility tlemandt:d by the spixific reassignment fnim Lt:.1ching will he
recorrunended by the Chair:iDean from an enJ1anced Dean's pool based on the salaries of affected
individuals by llllit,. the amount of effort reassigned, and the average salary increase tOr the
l'acult_y as a whole. The chair ,viii consu!.t v..ith the Provost and/or President, as appropr.iate, prior
to making a recommendation for an additional salary increase for significant fonnal university
service. The funds in the enhanced Dean's pool "'·ill be extracted from the 90~'o allocation in
proportion to the reru:;signed hours.
C. A st:1ndard annual summary th.it is consistent ,vith the a1·eas of focus ,viii he developed for the
University. The summary ,vill be in an electronic fonnat that ,vill allow for statistical analysis of
the total data for the University.
D. Faculty notification of their pcriOrrnancc a\vard and publication of the data on the distribution
should occur simultaneously as per notification requirement,;; of the conb"act. Specific
notification elates each academic year will be agreed upon by the PSA. and the administration at
the beg.inning of each fall semester.
4.

Specific Principles. for A,vard Process
In order to 1naintain consistency in the a,Yard proces:;,. the following principles. will be applied:
A. W1tere the Chair and Dean are the sa1ne individual,. the Dean/Chair shall act as the Chair and
the Provost shall act as the Dean.
2
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R. TI1e minimum :nvard to each faculty member will he 4-()<?·o of the average in the pool. A lower
award shall require written justification by the Chair and, unless a faculty tnember explicitly
waives their right to an automatic appeal. confi1mation by the 2+2 conunittee.

C. For the 1·niversity o\'erall, 90~o of the faculty will receive at least 40~0 of the average in the
total pool and 80~0 of the fa.culty ·will receive at lea!it 55°,~ of the average in the total pool.
The distribution must satisf'.y this constraint
D. The maximum award (in terms of percentage of salary) shall not exceed twice the aYcrage
increase (in percentage), including the Dean's po1tion of the salary increase pool.
E. Student evaluations, as per the teaching assessment algorithtn, and other 1ncasurcs shall be

us1;:d in evaluating a f.icully m1;:mber"s leaching pt:rfo1mance. Ctrlain "'dilTicull'' cou1-st::-1 and
the history of that course's e,.·aluations will also be used in the fal.-ulty's evaluation. The
number of students in a class and the number of classes taught by the faculty shall also be
pa1t ()fthe ev:~luation pnicess. The mannt:r in \Vhich th~e adjustmt:nts shall he made is
addressed in the attached teaching algorithm.
F.

As a general matter, the award will be based only on accomplishn1ents and activities for the
previous year. However, the Dean's 10~0 discretionary funds shall be used for awarding
exceptional accomplishn1enls in either or both of the years prior to the-award.

G. ,\n additional perct:mlage inl.'rt!ase award fOr exceptional scrvice accomplishment'> from the

Dean· s enhanced pool for faculty ,vho are reassigned fi:om teaching to other significant
formal service \Vill be bel\~..-een 1 and S~·o of the average 0 '-0 increase for the university per hour
of reassigned effort (see example in attached service algorithn1).
H. The Ot:an ·s 10°,fl discretionary funds distributed \Vithin a college should not result in any
depa11ment receiving an allocation that exceeds their origina1 allocation by more than 25°10
(e.g. original allocation= $30,000_, allocation aflcr 10°10 withheld= $27.000, 1naximu1n
distribution of 10~·0 monies to <lt:partm.:nl - $37.500)
I.

If a facultv member serves as a Chair for half of a vear, their full vear of service ,viii be
credited tO the Chair's perfonnance pool, .and their. award for the fuu year of seivice sha.11 be
made from the Chair·s pool.

5. Appeal Process:
A. TI1ere shall be a two step appeal process. _.i\ppeafa must be filed with the Dean ,vithin 10
business days of the faculty member receiv:ing notification of the petformance a,vard.
B. A meeting ,vith the Dean will be held within 10 business days of the filing of the appeal
(unless otherY.'ise extended by the parties) ,.,;here the faculty can present reasons ,..,,Jry they believe
the award is not appropriate. The Dean must render a decision within 5 business days of the
meeting. If the Dean accepls the faeu}ty member"s position, or if a mutually agreed upon
resolution is othetwise achieved. any additional award will come from the De...1n's "10°,(l" and the
grievance is resolved.

C. If the parties cannot resolve the grievance at Step l, Step 2 will be a hearing by the A.cademic
Process Review Committee (APRC). A faculty member filing a merit appeal before the APRC
tnust file his or her appeal •.vithin 5 business days of receipt of the decision of the Dean. 1l1e
.t\PRC shall hear the appeal within ten ( 10) days of the receipt of the appea~ ,vhieh time may be
3
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extended hy consent of the p.1.rties. hut should be convened as soon as re;u;onahly practicable, so
that the remainder of the "10°·ii" monies can be distributed. The .t\PRC must render a decision
within 5 business days of the hearing.

6. A.ddilional Guiding Principles:

A Any pc1form:tncc-bascd ,'i11lary increase not covered explicitly by these criteria ,~:ill be
dett:rmined by Lht: Dean and awarded from lht: Dt:an 's 10°/o pool. Thii. deu.::rminatinn can be
appealed to the standing 212 co1n1nittee. The Dean in detennining the final award may
consider all the infonnation supplied in the Faculty Report and by the depart1nent Chair.
B. \Vhcn an a\vard is recommended bv the Dean to fall below the established award 11:uidclincs
will aulnm:itir.:ally. unless the faculty memhcr explicitly waivt:s their right lo an a~tumalic

appeal. be sub1nitted to the 212 conunittee ,vith ,,·rittenju.<;tification for their revie\v.
C. Transparency shall be the rule for the entire process, with the goal of basing salary increases
on 1neasureable achievements ,vithin the defined para1neters. All data associated with the
Performance Based Salary Incr~se Distribution Sysle1n for a dep,1rtmta1l will be made
available to all faculty in the departmenl Summaries of data fron1 all.academic depa1tments
will be made available to all faculty.
D. In the c\'cnt that there arc issues which ari~c in coru1cction ,vith the Facultv Pcrl'onnanccBased S,,L:ny lncrt:ase Distribution S.ystem \.Vhich y,1;:;re not considen.::d and addresst:d by tin:

parties, such issues shall be referred to the parties· negotiating teams for resolution.

4
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TEACHING - FUNDED RESEARCH ALGORITHM
TEACHING
Teaching Faculty Raw Score {FSi-) = Sum for all classes of:

(# of contact hours) X (# students in class*} X (normalized studentevaluatlon on Question 13"'"') X
(course adjustment factor)
* A class of fewer than 20 students will be listed as 20 students
*>I"·

An evaluation of 1.5 or less is given a zero value for Q 13 in the algorithm. Student evaluations are

normalized using the average evaluation in the department for undergraduate and graduate courses
(normalized evaluation=faculty members evaluation/average evaluation for the department).

Departments can additionally normalize the evaluations for other categories, such as higher division and
lower division courses as appropriate.
Evaluations for undergraduate courses that have fewer than 10 students or fewer than 6 respondents
will utilize the average department undergraduate evaluation. Evaluations for graduate courses that
have fewer than 5 students or fewer than 3 respondents will utilize the average department graduate
evaluation.
Course adjustment factor for a "Difficult course"= 1.25. Each department may designate 15% of their
courses as "difficult courses." An algorithm will be developed to account for historically high/low
evaluation scores.

TEACHING ACTIVITIES
FACULTY Raw

CORRECTED

COURSE

FALL

CONTACT

SPRING

HOURS

NUMBER

NUMBER

STUDENT

NORM

CORRECT.

SCORE/

FACTOR

COURSE

STUDENTS

STUDENTS

EVALUATION

EVALUATION

Mech 234

I.II

28

28

1.40

.55

0.00

Mech 235

I.II

46

46

3.10

1.24

l.25

213.9

LOO

87.S

1.00

56.4;

'""'

347.9

Mech 235

spring

28

28

2.60

1.04

CE620(GRAD)

sprine

u

20

3.30

.'4

Teaching scores are assigned, using the Performance Assessment Algorithm spreadsheet, on a scale
from Oto 10 with the 10 being equivalent to the highest FR5r.
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FUNDED RESEARCH

Faculty Raw Score funded research (FRS.:R) = Sum of all funding for the faculty member

For multiple investigators:
total 5 for contract X 1.25
# of (co-)P.1.'s X 1.25 +#of investigators

•

(co-)P.l.'s-=

•

Investigators= (total S for contract -(co-)P.I. SJ/(# of non-(co-)P. I. invest1gators)

P .I. $=sum of contract S accounted for by (co-)P.l.'s

FUNDED RESEARCH
FUNDS
PROJECT

FUNDING

EXPENDED

ROLE OF

# of Pl

fl of

FACULTY

number

AGENCY

EVALYEAR

FACULTY*

&co-Pi's

Investigators.

SCORE

1

NJDOT

$100,000

1.25

2

3

$22,727

2

NSF

$50,000

1.25

1

2

$19,231

3

NJDEP

$120,000

1

2

2

$26,667

4

NJDEP

$25,000

1

1

3

$5,882

5

NJDEP

$5,000

1.25

1

1

$2,778

FRS1,

$77,285

Role of faculty

•p!jco-PI =1.25
! nvestigator = 1

Funded Research scores are assigned, using the Performance Assessment Algorithm
spreadsheet, on a scale from Oto 10 with the 10 being equivalent to the highest FRSrn,
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SERVICE
Service activities include service to the University, the profe.,;sion and the connnunity.

Examples include, but not limited to those sho'"n and the point range for the activity*:
University
1-1S advisement

4-<i
2-3

Faculty council member, PSA. Board member, lTniversity committee,

3-5

PhD advisement

College committee, Department cotnmittee_ course-program development
etc.
Profession
>Jational society. state .society, local society committee

2-5

Community
State or regional board, municipal board, elected official

2-5

,;. each activity has :1 minimum value:. 1st number, and the Department Chair in evaluating the
activity can assign a value up to the 2nd nu1nber. The chair may assign a lower/higher value of
the range sho,vn ,vithjustification. The max value is l.5X 2nd nu1nbcr.

Faculty Ra,,, Score (FRSs) = Surn[values for each service activity)
This data is added to the distribution spreadsheet by setting the highest faculty score and
assigning a score of 10 to that individual. The score for all other faculty ,vill be assigned as
their faculty score/highest t:1culty scoreX I 0.

Significant Fonnal Ser,-ice
The follo,vm.g formula ,vill be u.'ied to determine any a,vard for effort rca1;signed from teaching
to significant fonnal service:
SFSA=Significant Formal Service A.ward
HRS=Kumber of hours of teaching rea.~signed fOr Significant Formal Service

~·0-1 to 5l?,"o as determined by the Chair or Dean
SFSA=HRS X 0,b X Average 0,(1 Increase for the lTnivcrsity

7
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SCHOLARSI-IIP
Each acti\'ity of all eligible faculty ,vill be evaluated by the Department Chair, \\'ith justification,
as one of three values; Refereed Joutnal = 1-3. Conference Proceeding = 1-2.5, Report= 1-2.5,
Presentation= 1-2, Book= 1-5,. Book Chapter= 1-3, Paper/Book rcvi~'\V = 1-3.
Each department will rank all pertinent journals in the field to assist in the evaluation of papers.

Faculty Raw Score fo1· publications (FRSp) = Sumr\':ducs for l'ach publicalion adivilyl
This data is addOO to the di'>tribution spreadsheet by setting the highest faculty score and
assigning a score of 10 to that individual. The i.core for all other faculty will he assigned as
their faculty score/highest faculty scoreXlO.
.
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Performance Based Salary Increase Distribution System (PBSIDS)

m/
10/t/;3
l. Apply the square root of class size to obtain teaching score.
2. To address faculty complaints with regards to teaching evaluations scores, the higher of
the filtered teaching score, with and without "Ds" and "Fs" should be used.

3. For each department, the teaching score used in the computation should be modified by
multiplying the scores by the average graduate teaching score divided by the average
upper-level or lower-level scores as appropriate. Teaching scores for online courses will be
multiplied by the regular course average for the department in any given category divided

by the on-line course average. The maximum recorded score shall be four (4).
4. A variable merit percentage is applied for each individual using the total relative research
score linearly adjusting teaching from 20 to 50%, research from 20-50 and service is fixed
at 30. For example, a researcher with a score of 1 O in research will have 20, 50, and 30
applied in teaching research and service. An individual with O in research will have 50, 20
and 30 applied in teaching, research and service.
5. Apply the square root of grant size to obtain research score.
6. Apply an iterative award procedure in evaluating the final award by successively eliminating
highest score in each department. Award at a succeeding iteration cannot be more than
award in preceding iterations.
7. Remove "difficult courses" multiplier.

8. Consideration of faculty in the "Significant/Formal Service" option should be at the
discretion of the Chair.
*All else remains the same as per provided for in Exhibit 8 unless otherwise specified and or
changed in the TA.
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